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Telomeres are protective caps at the ends of human chromosom es. Telomeres shorten with each succes- 
sive cell division in normal human cells whereas, in tumors, they are continuously elongated by human 
telomerase reverse transcriptase (hTERT). Telomerase is overexpressed in 80–95% of cancers and is pres- 
ent in very low levels or is almost undetectable in normal cells. Because telomerase plays a pivotal role in
cancer cell growt h it may serve as an ideal target for anticancer therapeutics. Inhibition of telomerase 
may lead to a decrease of telomere length resulting in cell senescenc e and apoptosis in telomerase posi- 
tive tumors. Several strategies of telomerase inhibition are reviewed, including small molecule inhibitors,
antisense oligonucleotides, immunother apies and gene therapies, targeting the hTERT or the ribonucleo- 
protein subunit hTER. G-quadruplex stabilizers, tankyrase and HSP90 inhibitors targeting telomere and 
telomerase assembly, and T-oligo approach are also covered. Based on this review, the most promising 
current telomerase targeting therapeutic s are the antisense oligonucleotide inhibitor GRN163L and 
immunother apies that use dendritic cells (GRVAC1), hTERT peptide (GV1001) or cryptic peptides (Vx-
001). Most of these agents have entered phase I and II clinical trials in patients with various tumors,
and have shown good response rates as evidenced by a reduction in tumor cell growth, increased overall 
disease survival, disease stabilization in advanced staged tumors and complete/partial responses. Most 
therapeutic s have shown to be more effective when used in combination with standard therapies, result- 
ing in concomitant telome re shortening and tumor mass shrinkage, as well as preventing tumor relapse 
and resistance to single agent therapy.

� 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introductio n

Telomeres are specialized structures at the ends of human chro- 
mosomes that were discovered in 1985 by Elizabeth Blackburn and 
Carol Greider.1,2 Telomeres are composed of 1000–2000 non-cod- 
ing tandem repeats of TTAGGG nucleotid e DNA sequences and 
serve as protectiv e ‘‘caps’’ at the ends of chromosom es, protectin g
them from DNA degradat ion and unwanted repair.1–4 In normal 
human cells telomeres shorten with each successive cell division,
and upon reaching critical lengths they elicit DNA-damage re- 
sponses thus activating cell cycle check points leading to cell 
senescence and apoptosis . In contrast, cancer cells which develop 
chromosom al aberrations show activation or re-activa tion of telo- 
merase upon exposure to a DNA damage signal, thereby bypassin g
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cell cycle checkpoints and leading to uncontro lled growth and pro- 
liferation (Fig. 1).4,5

Telomera se is a human ribonucleoprot ein reverse transcrip tase 
(hTERT) compose d of two main subunits: the catalytic protein 
hTERT and the ribonucle oprotein template hTER.1,4,6,7 Telomera se
synthesizes telomeric DNA by continually adding single stranded 
TTAGGG sequence s onto the single stranded 30 end of telomere 
in the 50 to 30 direction.1,4,8 Telomerase consists of 451 nucleotid es
but only the 11-base region, consisting of nucleotides 46 through 
56 (50-CUAACCCUAA C-3 0), serves as the template for telomere syn- 
thesis (Fig. 2).1,9,10

An increase in telomerase activity is often directly correlate d
with uncontro lled growth of cells, which is a known hallmark of
cancer.11,12 Telomerase, and specifically its catalytic subunit 
hTERT, is overactive in 85–90% of most cancers 6,13 and has become 
a widely acceptable tumor marker and a popular target for antican- 
cer therapeutics. In normal non-malign ant cells telomerase is pres- 
ent in embryonic, male germline and some adult stem cells. In
most somatic cells telomera se is present in very low or almost 
undetect able levels and is less active or inactive compared to can- 
cer cells.1,4,5,14,15 One of the advantages of telomerase targeting 
therapies is that rapidly proliferating cancer cells have shorter 
telomere s (5 kb) compared to normal somatic cells and stem cells 
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Fig. 1. Telomeres shortening in normal vs. cancer cells.

Fig. 2. Targeting telomerase with small molecules and AS-ODNs. Telomeres are composed of 1000–2000 oligonucleotides of non-coding G-rich nucleotide sequences
(TTAGGG)n, that form a 30-overhang on the 30 end of chromosomes.8,9,111 The RNA template of telomerase (hTER) consists of a total of 451 nucleotides of which nucleotides 46
through 56 (50-CUAACCCUAAC-30) serve as a template for adding new telomeric repeats.10,111 GRN163L is a 13-mer oligonucleotide that inhibits telomerase by acting as a
direct telomerase RNA template antagonist binding with high specificity and affinity at the active site of hTER, leading to a complete inhibition of the enzyme.5,24 GRN163L is
currently in 12 phase I/II clinical trials (Table 3). BIBR1532 (2-[E)-3-naphtalen-2-yl-but-2-enylylamino]-benzoic acid) is non-competitive non-nucleosidic mixed type hTERT
active site inhibitor.25 BIBR1532 is a small molecule telomerase inhibitor, which impairs the DNA substrate elongation upon template copying by reducing the number o
TTAGGG repeats.32
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(10–20 kb) that have not yet reached critical lengths due to the end 
replication problem that occurs as a result of aging.14,16 By de novo 
synthesizing TTAGGG repeats, telomerase can maintain cancer cell 
telomeres at stable length at all times, ensuring their rapid prolif- 
erating potential and immortal capacity. Therefore, telomerase 
upregulatio n is considered to be a critical step in cell tumorigene- 
sis. The differenc e in telomere lengths and telomerase activity in
normal and cancer cells explains an induced therapeutics cytotox- 
icity on cancer cells while having a minimal impact on normal 
cells.10

Under normal aging conditions, telomeres become shorter with 
each cell division and loose their G-rich nucleotide sequence s.17 To
maintain proper activity of telomeres (required for protection of
chromosom al integrity) a 150–250 nucleotide-lon g single- 
stranded G-rich 30 overhang forms one of the two higher order 
structures, a T-loop or a G-quadru plex complex, which can help 
maintain proper activity of telomeres (Fig. 3).17–19 Shelterin
complex is a set of specializ ed proteins that are responsible for 
maintaining the T-loop structure by capping the telomeres and 
aiding in telomere -telomerase assembly (Fig. 3).1,4–6 The T-loop 
,

 
f

structure is also protected from the exposure to extracellular DNA 
damage or repair mechanis ms by multiple copies of POT1 (protec-
tion of telomerase) protein, an important ssDNA binding protein in
humans.18–21 Therefore, by targeting telomere-associ ated proteins,
the T-loop structure can become compromised, resulting in a sig- 
nificant telomere shortenin g and premature cell death. A G-quad- 
ruplex is another higher order structure, formed by stacking of
guanosine (G) tetrads by incorporating a 16-nucleotide 
d(GGGTTAGGGTTAGGGT) and a 6-nucleotid e d(TAGGGT) sequence 
of telomeric 30 overhang, folded via hydrogen-bond ing (Fig. 3).18,19

The G-quadruplex protects the telomeric 30-overhang from being 
accessed by telomerase, thereby regulating its catalytic activ- 
ity.18,19 By stabilizing the G-quadruplex with small molecule li- 
gands such as BRACO19, RHPS4 and telomest atin, the telomeric 
30 overhang can be locked in place thus blocking telomerase from 
accessing telomeres.

There are two general strategies of telomerase targeting in can- 
cer treatment. One is targeting telomera se directly by inhibiting 
the activity of its catalytic subunit (hTERT) or its RNA template 



Fig. 3. T-loop and G-quadruplex. T-loop and G-quadruplex are higher order structures of telomerase required for proper maintenance of telomeres and protection of
chromosome integrity. The T-loop consists of a 150–250 nucleotides long single-stranded G-rich 30 overhang.17,18 A D-loop is a 30-stranded region, which serves as the primer 
for telomerase elongation of telomeres.19 The 6 proteins, located on the chromosomal terminus of telomeres, form a Shelterin complex and are required for capping of
telomeric ends and regulation of telomere length..1,4–6 The POT1 protein binds to the single-stranded region of telomere and forms a heterodimer with the TPP1 protein,
which links it with the dsDNA of telomere and the rest of the Shelterin complex proteins.19 TRF1/2 bind the double-stranded region of telomere. TRF1/2 are important 
regulators of telomere length, whereas TRF1 serves as a negative regulator of telomeres by blocking telomerase access to telomeres, TRF2 serves a protective function by
preventing telomere uncapping.4 The model of G-quadruplex depicted here is one of a few possible versions of G-quadruplexes.19

Table 1
Strategies of targeting telomeres and telo merase.

Therapeutic approach Target Mechanism Inhibitors 

Small molecule inhibitors hTERT Direct enzyme inhibition via active site binding BIBR1532 
Antisense oligonucleotides 
(AS-ODN)s)

hTER Targeting RNA template of telomerase GRN163L 

Immunotherapy hTERT Using hTERT peptides to elicit CD4+ and CD8+ immune responses GV1001, GRNVAC1/2,
Vx-001 

Gene therapy hTERT hTERT promoter driven tumor cell lysis; hTERT promoter activated 
enzyme prodrug therapy inducing tumor cell lysis 

Telomelysin 
Ad-hTERT-NTR/ 
CB1954 
hTERTp-HRP/IAA 

G-quadruplex Stabilizers G-quadruplex Blocking telomerase access to telomeres; uncapping of telomeres;
mimicking of ssDNA overhang exposure 

BRACO19 
RHPS4 
Telomestatin 

Telomere and telomerase associated 
proteins 

HSP90 Disruption of telomerase assembly resulting in a nonfunctional telomerase Geldanamycin (GA)
Curcumin 

Tankyrase Preventing dissociation of TRF1 leading to blocking of telomerase PARP inhibitors 
T-oligo approach G-rich 

overhang 
inducing DNA damage responses by mimicking telomeric DNA overhang 
exposure 

N/A 
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(hTER), leading to inhibition of telomerase activity (TA), telomere 
shortening and inhibition of cell proliferation. Another strategy is
targeting the telomera se subunit indirectly with G-quadru plex sta- 
bilizers, Tankyrase or HSP90 inhibitors, thus blocking telomerase 
access to telomere s or inhibiting binding of telomerase-ass ociated 
proteins leading to telomere uncapping and cell apoptosis.3,11

One of the most recent approach es of telomere targeting is the 
T-oligo approach, which can induce DNA damage responses lead- 
ing to tumor cell apoptosis or inhibition of cell prolifera tion.4,5,14,22

The most novel therapeuti cs reviewed here are small molecule 
inhibitors, antisense oligonucleoti des, immunother apies, gene 
therapies, G-quadruplex stabilizer s, telomere and telomerase asso- 
ciated protein inhibitors, and T-oligo (Table 1).
Antisense oligonucleo tides (AS-ODNs) – targeting hTER 

Advantages of antisense oligonucleot ide inhibitors 

The antisense oligonucleoti des (AS-ODNs) approach for target- 
ing telomera se was first derived using AS-ODNs to block the trans- 
lation of mRNA with a sequence complemen tary to sense RNA. It
was initially used as an anticancer treatment in 1995.16,23 AS-ODNs
can be used to target the catalytic component of telomera se
(hTERT) or the RNA template (hTER) and are composed of short 
single-st randed DNA (ss-DNA) sequence s that inhibit TA by com- 
plementa ry binding to the RNA template .16 AS-ODNs have been 
studied intensive ly and their structure has been modified and sig- 
nificantly improved over the past decade. One of the advantages of
this approach is that AS-ODNs do not promote multidrug resis- 
tance mechanism s (MDR).3,24 Currently the most successful AS- 
ODNs in developmen t is GRN163L (Imetelstat�) (Geron Corpora- 
tion, Menlo Park, CA).
GRN163L – an AS-ODN telomerase inhibitor 

GRN163, was the first most promising oligonucleotid e and the 
first-generation lead compound targeting hTER, is a N30-P50-thio-
phospho ramidate, which require a lipid carrier molecule and a li- 
pid-base d transfection agent to effectively traverse cell and tissue 
membran es.5,24 While GRN163 showed good results in inhibiting 



Table 2
GRN163L in preclinical studies.

Tumor type Effect of treatment 

Multiple Myeloma (MM) Effective inhibition of TA in MM and CSCs; induction of cell death due to apoptosis and significant reduction in tumor cells growth;
inhibition of clonogenicity and expression of CSC markers; enhanced myeloma cell death in combination treatment with HSP90 inhibitor 
17AGG.112,113

Lung cancer Dose- and sequence-dependent inhibition of TA; rapid alteration of cell morphology and reduction in cellular attachment and surface 
spreading; reduction of colony formation and prevention of cell metastases in vitro and in vivo .114,115

Breast cancer Inhibition of TA; induction of DNA damage response; sensitization to radiation and chemo-therapies; synergistic effect with cisplatinum,
trastuzumab (HER2+ breast cancer cell line), paclitaxel; inhibition of cell migration; reduction of tumor growth, clonogenicity, cell 
invasion and metastases; restoration of sensitivity in drug-resistant cells.31,1 16–120

Bladder cancer Significant inhibition of TA; morphological alterations in tumor cells; growth arrest in G0/G1 phase.7

Glioblastoma (GBM) Dose-dependent inhibition of TA; reduction in cell proliferation and apoptosis in GBM TICs; ability to cross BBB; preferential 
accumulation in intracerebral tumors; successful inhibition of tumor growth in intracerebral human tumor xenograft model; enhanced 
cell survival and activation of DNA damage response pathways in combination with IR and temozolomide treatment.121,122

Prostate cancer Inhibition of TA in prostate TICs; reduction of TICs, TIC markers and their capacity of self-renewal.123

Hepatoma (liver cancer) Dose-dependent inhibition of TA and tumor cell growth in vitro and in vivo ; reduction of cell proliferation and tumor growth; increased 
apoptosis and sensitivity due to doxorubicin treatment.124

Pancreatic cancer Inhibition of TA in bulk tumors and TIC subpopulations; reduction in tumor engraftment concomitant with reduction in TIC numbers;
inhibition of cell growth and apoptosis with prolonged treatment; reduced tumorigenicity in vivo .125

Barrett’s adenocarcinoma Inhibition of TA; induction of senescence or apoptosis; enhanced inhibition of cell proliferation with combination of doxorubicin and 
ritonavir; significant reduction in tumor size.126

TA, telomerase activity; CSCs, cancer stem cells; TICs, tumor-initiating cells; BBB, blood brain barrier.
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telomerase, however, the lack of a lipid carrier has diminished its 
potential due to limited uptake. To solve this problem, a lipid- 
modified version, the GRN163L, has been develope d.24 GRN163L
is a 13-mer oligonucl eotide N30-P50-thio-phos phoramidate with a
covalently bound lipophilic palmitoyl (C16) group attached to its 
50-thio-phosphate.7 GRN163L causes inhibition of TA by acting as
a direct telomera se RNA template antagonist. GRN163L does not 
act like a normal antisense oligonucleotid e, but with its 50-Palmi-
toyl-TAGGG TTAGACAA-3 0 oligonucleoti de chain, complemen tary 
to the hTER region of telomerase, it partially overlaps the hTER 
template by binding with high specificity and affinity at its active 
site, leading to complete inhibition of the enzyme (Fig. 2).7,24

Studies have found that GRN163L may be slightly less potent 
than the GRN163 in a cell-free telomere repeat amplification pro- 
tocol (TRAP) assay, possibly due to some interference of the lipid 
moiety with the telomerase template .25 However, in a study with 
13 solid and hematologic tumor cell lines, GRN163L has shown 
an IC50 range between 0.8 and 6.5 mg/mL, with the average T1/2

being 2.9–5.3 h for 5–15 mg/kg intravenous ly administered drug.26

This indicates that GRN163L has better cell and tissue penetrati on,
as evidenced by its low IC50 values, and greater biodistribution in
normal and cancer cell lines, possibly due to the fact that it does 
not require a lipid carrier and can traverse membranes more effec- 
tively than GRN163.24,25 In addition, in vivo studies with a human 
hepatoma tumor xenograft mouse model have shown that, when 
administere d parenterally , GRN163L has a greater uptake than 
GRN163.24

GRN163L - Preclinical Studies (Table 2)

See Supplement for additional information .

GRN163L – clinical trials 

After showing hopeful results in multiple preclinic al studies,
GRN163L has been moved into six stage I and stage I/II clinical tri- 
als targeting patients with chronic lymphop roliferative diseases 
(CLD), refractory and relapsed solid tumor malignancie s, refractory 
and relapsed MM, locally recurrent or metastatic breast cancer 
(MBC), and advanced and metastatic non-small cell lung cancer 
(NSCLC). More informat ion on these trials can be found in Table 3.
To determine the maximum tolerated dose (MTD), including dose 
limiting toxicities (DLT), doses of GRN163L were escalated contin- 
ually in each cohort study based on 3 or 4-week cycles until MTD 
was reached.24

In a phase I study of GRN163L in combination with paclitaxel 
and bevacizumab in patients with locally recurrent or metastatic 
breast cancer, a total of 14 patients were treated, 3 with de novo 
MBC and 6 with prior (neo) adjuvant taxane therapy. Due to a dose 
escalatio n design, the majority of patients (78.6%) experienced 
dose reductions/del ays with GRN163L and/or paclitaxel during la- 
ter treatment cycles. The objective response rate (ORR) (measur-
able response) was 38.5% and, currently, alternativ e dosing 
schedule s are being tested.27 In a phase I clinical trial in patients 
with relapsed or refractory MM and phase I trial in patients with 
advanced solid tumors, MTD’s were determined, with most prom- 
inent DLTs being thrombocytopeni a and active prolonge d throm- 
boplastin time (aPTT) in the first trial, and thrombocytopeni a and 
hypersens itivity reactions in the second trial, which have appeared 
in later treatment cycles only.28,29 The results of preliminary clin- 
ical trials show good tolerabili ty to GRN163L despite some minor 
toxicities and adverse events, such as neutropenia and thrombocy- 
topenia, myelosup pression and hypersensitivity reactions, as well 
as prolonged time to coagulation (prolonged aPTT), which are com- 
monly seen in the oligonucleoti de class of drugs.24,29

Based on good preliminary results of GRN163L in phase I clini- 
cal trials, patients with NSCLC, locally recurrent or metastatic 
breast cancer, previously treated MM and patients with essential 
thrombocythem ia (ET) are currently being recruited for phase II
clinical trials with GRN163L. The objective of the phase II trials 
in patients with ET is to evaluate the efficacy of GRN163L as mea- 
sured by hematological response (decrease in platelet count) in
those patients who require cytoreductio n or have failed to respond 
or tolerate previous therapies or have refused standard of care.30 In
addition, since preclinical studies with GRN163L showed that it
can restore sensitivity of HER2+ breast cancer cell lines to trast- 
uzumab,31 patients with HER2+ breast cancers are currently being 
recruited into a phase I clinical trial (see Table 3 for more info).
Small molecule inhibitors – targeting hTERT 

BIBR1532

Currently, there have been only a few successfu l hTERT inhibi- 
tors developed. BIBR1532 (2-[E)-3-naphtalen-2-yl-but-2- enylylami- 



Table 3
GRN163L in clinical trials.

Phase/ 
identifier

Status/start–end* Condition Drug interventions Outcome meas ures Current results/Ref .

I
NCT001241 89

Ongoing 
7/05–3/10

CLD GRN163L Safety, tolerability, DLT, MTD, PK, PD Trial ongoing, no study results yet available 

I
NCT0031089 5

Ongoing 
3/06–9/10

Solid tumor 
malignancies 

GRN163L Safety, DLT, MTD, PK, disease response 31 treated; 4 remain on study; MTD in range 9.4–11.7 mg/kg/ 
d1,d8 of 21d cy;
DLT – thr ombocytopenia, myelosuppression and hypersensitivity 
reactions.129

I
NCT005941 26

Ongoing 
11/07–3/10

Multiple myeloma GRN163L Safety, MTD, PK, PD, efficacy DLT – thrombocytopenia & aPTT; MTD in range of 4.8–7.2 mg/kg/ 
2hr IV/t.i.w.28

I
NCT0051044 5

Ongoing 
6/07–8/10

Non-small cell lung 
cancer 

GRN163L, paclitaxel 
(P), carboplatin (C)

Safety, MTD, PK, efficacy Trial ongoing, no study results yet available 

I
NCT007186 01

Ongoing 
7/08–12/10

Multiple myeloma GRN163L, bortezomib,
dexamethasone 

MTD, Safety, PK, efficacy Trial ongoing, no study results yet available 

I/II
NCT0073205 6

Ongoing 
7/08/12/10 

Recurrent or
metastatic brest 
cancer 

GRN163L, paclitaxel 
(P), bevacizumab (B)

Safety, MTD, efficacy, PK, efficacy 14 treated; 2 remain on study; dose delays of GRN163L and/ or P
in later cycles;
ORR 38.5%.27

II
NCT011 37968 

Recruiting 
5/10–2/12

Non-small cell lung 
cancer 

GRN163L,
bevacizumab 

PFS, ORR, time to all-cause mortality, safety, tolerability Trial ongoing, no study results yet available 

II
NCT012 56762 

Recruiting 
11/10–2/13

Recurrent or
metastatic breast 
cancer 

GRN163L, paclitaxel 
with or without 
bevacizumab 

PFS, ORR, clinical benefit rate, safety, tolerability Trial ongoing, no study results yet available 

II
NCT012 43073 

Recruiting 
12/10–1/13

Essential 
thrombocythemia 

GRN163L, standard of
care 

Hema tologic response, safety, tolerability, number of patients 
with hematologic al toxicities, non-heme grade 3 and 4 AEs and 
hemorrhagic events 

Trial ongoing, no study results yet available 

II
NCT012 42930 

Recruiting 
12/10–2/13

Multiple myeloma GRN163L, standard of
care 

PFS, ORR, safety, tolerability, number of patients with 
hematologic al toxicities 

Trial ongoing, no study results yet available 

I
NCT012 65927 

Recruiting 
1/11–1/14

HER2+Breast cancer GRN163L,
trastuzumab 

DLT, PK, ORR, PFS, safety and biologic effects of GRN163L in
combination with trastuzumab 

Trial ongoing, no study results yet available 

I
NCT012 73090 

Recruiting 
5/11–11/14

Solid tumors or
lymphoma 

GRN163L MTD, toxicities, PK, biologic effects, effect on telomeres and 
telomerase 

Trial ongoing, no study results yet available 

DLT, dose limiting toxicity; MTD, max imum tolerated dose; PK, pharmacokinetics; PD, pharmacodynamics; PFS, progression free survival; ORR, object ive response rate; AEs, adverse events; aPTT, active thrombopla stin time; t.i.w.,
thr ee times a week.
* Study end dates are estimated.
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Table 4
Vaccines in clinical trials.

Vaccine formulation Condition Phase, (n)
Status 

Immu ne response Outcomes/Ref.

GV1001, temozolomide (T),
GM-CSF 

Melanoma (stage IV) I/II,
(n = 25)
comple ted 

17/2 1
(81%)

Safety: no major toxicity. Clinical: 6/25 – SD; 10/25 – PD; 1/25 – PR.60

GV1001, I540 peptide Melanoma (IIB-IV) (n = 16)
comple ted 

No results yet available No data available.44

GV1001, I540 peptide,
GM-CSF 

NSCLC (stage IIB, IIIB,
IV)

I/II,
(n = 26)
comple ted 

GV1001: 13/2 4 (54%);
I540 :2/24 (8%)

Safety: no major toxicity. Clinical: 1 – CR; 3 – SD; 1 – PD; med. OS 8.5 m, 8pts. – 12 m., 6pts . – 18 m.127

GV1001, cyclophosphamide 
(C), GM-CSF 

HCC II,
(n = 40)
comple ted 

No immune responses 
det ected 

Safety: no major toxicity. Clinical: 17/2 4 – SD; med. TTP – 1.9 m.; med. TTSP – 11.7 m; med. PFS – 1.9 m; med. OS –
11.7 m.57

GV1001, imiquimod (I) Pancreatic I,
(n = 14)
comple ted 

6/13 
(46%)

Safety: well tolerated; no major toxicity or serious AEs reported 55

GV1001, gemcitabine (G),
GM-CSF 

Pancreatic II,
(n = 12)
comple ted 

7/12 
(56%)

Safety: no major toxicity. Clinical: induction of IFN c, IL-6, IL-13.56

GV1001, imiquimod,
GM-CSF, 3Gyx10, C

Pancreatic II,
(n = 39)
comple ted 

(1n = 15) – 39%
(2n = 10) – 50%
(3n = 14) – 64%

Safety: 221 AEs reported, mostly – mild to moderate; GV1001 was well tolerated in all treatment regimens.53

GV1001, GM-CSF Pancreatic I/II,
(n = 48)
comple ted 

24/3 8
(63%)

Safety: no major toxicity/ AEs. Clinical: med. survival for 560 lg of GV1001–8.6 m.54

GV1001, GM-CSF,
gemcitabine (G)

Pancreatic III,
(365/520)
terminated 

N/A Safety: grade 3–4 AEs. Survival: OS 7.3–5.9 m.; PFS 3.7–1.9 m.; as of 8/2008 238 deaths were recorded.58

GV1001, GM-CSF, G,
capecitabine 

Pancreatic III,
(n = 1100)
recrui ting 

N/A (recruiting) No results available.59

GV1001, LTX-315 Carcinoma I,
(n = 20)
recrui ting 

N/A (recruiting) No results available.52

GRNVAC1 Prostate I,
(n = 20)
comple ted 

19/2 0
(95%)

Safety: no major toxicity. Clinical: increase in PSAdt and molecular clearance of circulating micrometastases.69

GRNVAC1 AML II,
(n = 21/33)
comple ted 

55% Safety: no major toxicity . Clinical : 4/19 – relapsed, 7/19 – continued vaccinaiton. Estimated DFS: 79% in 19CR ⁄ pts, 75% –
Intermediate risk, 81% – high risk.71,73

Vx-001 Advanced cancers 
(various)

I/II,
(n = 116)
comple ted 

Positive immune 
respon se (>3 yr)

Safety: no major toxicity. Clinical: 1pts. with BC – CR, 2pts. – PR, 34pts. – SD. Prolonged survival & positive correlation 
between immune and clinical response s61

Vx-001 NSCLC I/II,
(n = 22)

16/2 1 (76%) – early;
10/11 (91%) – late 

Safety: no major toxicity. Clinical: 8/32pts. (36%) – SD; med. OS – 30.6 m.64,128

Vx-001 Advanced cancers I,
(n = 19)

13/1 4
(93%) – early 

Safety: no major toxicity; no DLT at 2–6 mg doses. Clinical: 4/19 (21%) - SD; no CR or PR; med. OS-15.2 m.62

Vx-001 NSCLC (7pts – IIIB,
6pts – IV)

I/II,
(n = 13)

7/7 
(100%)

Safety: grade I/II toxicity. Clinical: 3/10pts. (30%) – SD; med. TTP – 8.1 m. (IIIB), 2.3 m. (IV).67

Vx-001 Advanced solid 
tumors 

I/II 
(n = 71)

29/5 6 (52%) –early IR;
25/3 0 (83%) – late IR

Safety: grade I toxicity. Clinical: 3pts. (4.2%) objective response; 22/71 (31%) – SD; med. OS – 23.5 m. (early).67

Vx-001 Various cancers I/II,
(n = 97)

31% – before,
58% – early IR,
79% – late IR

Immune response: 24/78 (31%), 46/79 (58%), 37/47 (79%). Inverse correlation between IL-10 Tc and IFN c.65

SD, stable disease; CR, complete response ; CR⁄, clinical remission; PR, partial response; OS, overall survival; TTSP, time to symptomatic progression TTP, time to progression; AEs, adverse events; PFS, progression free survival;
PSAdt, Prostate Specific Antigen doubling time; DFS, disease free survival; PD, disease progression; DTL, dose limiting toxicities.
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Fig. 4. Telomerase peptide-based and DC immunotherapies. The immunotherapy approach has proven to be a convenient and a successful method for anticancer 
therapeutics targeting telomerase. Studies have shown that hTERT, which is normally a self-antigen molecule, is capable of producing immunogenic response by stimulating 
hTERT peptide-specific CTLs via MHC presentation leading to tumor cell lysis 3,4,11,42 GV1001 is MHC class II-restricted hTERT peptide-based vaccine that has strong affinity
for multiple alleles of HLA class-II alleles.44,45 It is injected i.d. as an MHC class-II peptide following the injection of an adjuvant. It is endogenously processed by APCs to a
shorter 9–10 mer MHC class-I peptide, which is further presented by APCs as a CD8+ epitope, thus stimulating CD4+ and CD8+ responses 44,46,47. CD4+ T cells may generate an
antitumor response that is independent of a CD8+ response, leading to recruitment and activation of macrophages and eosinophils and producing tumor-destroying free 
radicals.47,48 GRNVAC1 is a promising DC vaccine, which stimulates the CD4+ T cells and leads to secretion of cytokines IL-2, IL-5, IFN- c, as well as some IL-4, indicating a
mixed type Th1/Th2 inhibition.69 The CD4+ T-cell response may also lead to CTL-mediated killing of hTERT expressing tumor cells. The CD8+ T cells isolated from the LAMP- 
hTERT group of subjects also showed the ability to secrete IL-2. These results suggest that LAMP-enhanced CD8+ and CD4+ responses may lead to the development of central 
memory T cells.69
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no]-benzoic acid) is one of the most promising hTERT specific active 
site inhibitors to date.25 BIBR1532 is a non-nucleot idic small mol- 
ecule synthetic compound that inhibits telomera se by non-com- 
petitively binding to the active site of hTERT.4,32,33 BIBR1532
does not block the basic template copying steps, but specifically 
impairs DNA substrate elongation upon template copying by
reducing the number of TTAGGG repeats (Fig. 2). Therefore, it is
suspected that BIBR1532 may have an influence on the transloca -
tion of the enzyme-DNA-sub strate complex or may lead to dissoci- 
ation of the enzyme from the DNA substrate during template 
copying.32 Results from multiple studies on BIBR1532 have shown 
a dose-depend ent inhibition of telomerase with higher concentra- 
tions of BIBR1532, and have not shown any significant effects on
normal human cells.34,35

Preclinical studies conducte d in several human cancer cell lines 
have shown that treatment with BIBR1532 can repress TA and lead 
to tumor cell growth arrest without causing acute cytotoxicity.35,36

In DU145 (prostate cancer), MDA-MB-23 1 (breast cancer), HT1080 
(fibrosarcoma cancer) and HTI-H430 (lung cancer) cell lines, treat- 
ment with BIBR1532 has shown significant telomere shortening,
despite a long lag time.36 In a study of BIBR1532 in chondrosar- 
coma cancer cell lines and germ cell tumors (GCTs), prolonged 
treatment with BIBR1532 led to significant telomere shortening 
and 80% decrease of TA in chondrosarc oma cell lines. However in
GCTs, which normally have greater TA and longer telomere lengths,
treatment with BIBR1532 did not complete ly inhibit tumor cell 
proliferation . Similarly , in chondrosarcom a cell lines, where the 
growth of cells was inhibited in early passages, the growth of trea- 
ted cells in the later passages was the same as that of untreated 
controls.35,37 In a study of BIBR1532 in p53-negative BCR-ABL po- 
sitive chronic myelogenous leukemia (CML) cell lines, which have 
critically short telomeres of approximat ely 3–5 kb, BIBR1532 treat- 
ment caused significant telomere shortenin g without affect on
their cell growth kinetics, cell morphology, rate of apoptosis or cell 
senescence.38 This study showed that functional p53 may be re- 
quired to induce the response to telomerase inhibitors in cells with 
critically shortened telomeres, resulting in cell death and/or apop- 
tosis.38 Additionally, critically shortened telomeres may activate 
p53 and serve as tumor suppressors . Since the loss of functiona l
p53 is associated with disease progression in 30% of CML patients,
p53 may serve as an important genetic marker, which could help 
determine effective treatment options. In another study of
BIBR1532 treatment of T-PLL (T-cell prolymphocytic leukemia) cell 
lines, which also have short telomere s and high telomera se activ- 
ity, changes in cell morphology, indicative of apoptotic cell death 
were observed .39 Additionally , BIBR1532 can sensitize certain 
drug-resis tant cell lines to other chemotherapies , as shown in a
study with drug-resistant human promyelocytic leukemia (HL60-
MX2) and breast cancer (MCF-7/MlnR-melphalan and MCF-7/ 
AdrR-doxorubici n) cell lines and their drug-sensitive parental 
(WT) counterpar ts (HL60-WT and MCF7/W T), where BIBR1532 
effectively inhibited TA and caused progressive telomere shorten- 
ing in all cell lines except the MCF-7/Adr R doxorubicin resistant cell 
line.40
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Telomerase based immunotherap ies 

Telomerase – a universal tumor antigen 

The use of an immunother apy approach, which was designed to
induce CD8+ cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTL) response for hTERT 
antigens in malignant tumors, has shown better telomerase inhibi- 
tion than other therapies.41 Since telomerase is present in most 
cancers, its peptides are universa l telomerase-as sociated antigens 
(TAAs). They are capable of producing strong immune response 
(IR) by eliciting both CD4+ and CD8+, T-cell responses and stimu- 
lating the hTERT peptide-speci fic CTL activity, potentially leading 
to tumor cell lysis.11,42,43 Telomera se is normally considered a
self-antigen and should have conferred tolerance early in cell 
developmen t, however, many studies show that immune tolerance 
to hTERT-specific antigens is not complete. Studies also show that 
hTERT-spec ific CTL’s are less detectable in the peripher al blood of
healthy patients compare d to cancer patients.43 In addition, several 
strategies are employed in the development of vaccines that may 
induce hTERT’s immunog enicity and eliminate the issue of self-tol- 
erance, such as use of adjuvants like GM-CSF or TLR-7, used in
GV1001 vaccine, or use of cryptic peptide vaccines like Vx-001,
in which one amino-acid residue of peptide may be replaced for 
another thus enhancin g the affinity of that peptide to HLA mole- 
cules and stimulating production of CTLs.

Preclinical studies with hTERT peptides have led to successful 
progress in the development of telomerase-target ing immunot her- 
apies and several vaccines that are currently in phase III clinical tri- 
als (Table 4). The two commonly used approaches of anticancer 
immunother apies are the dendritic cell (DC) approach and the 
hTERT peptide vaccine approach. The most promising vaccines,
GV-1001, GRNVAC 1 and Vx-001 are further reviewed.3
GV1001 – hTERT peptide-based vaccine 

GV1001 (KAEL-GemVax Co. Ltd., Gangnam-gu Seoul, Republic of
Korea) is a 16 amino acid MHC class II-restricted hTERT peptide 
vaccine, which consists of amino acids 611–626 (EAR-
PALLTSRLRF IPK) of the hTERT active site 44–46 GV1001 is used in
conjunction with an adjuvant, such as granulocyte-m onocyte col- 
ony-stimula ting factor (GM-CSF) or Toll-like receptor-7 (TLR7)
agonist (imiquimod).46,47 This may prevent the rapid degradation 
and elimination of anticancer vaccine peptides before recognition 
by the appropriate antigen presenting cells (APCs), which may oc- 
cur due to a self-tolerance to self-pept ides.46,48 GV1001 is admin- 
istered as an MHC class-II peptide, which is endogenous ly
processed to yield a MHC class-I peptide producing both CD4+ 
and CD8+ responses , thus leading to a robust CTL signaling cascade 
and a maximum IR (Fig. 4) (93; 94). The activity of CD4+ T cells at
the tumor site leads to a secretion of IFN- c and IL-2, further stim- 
ulating CD8+ CTLs and natural killer cells (NKs), which may help to
increase the infiltration and the retention of CD8+ T-cells into the 
tumor sites leading to upregulatio n and re-expression of MHC 
class-I molecule s.45,47 This may have a therapeutic advantag e for 
treatment of advanced cancers that are associate d with a progres- 
sive loss of MHC class-I molecules.3,47,49

A preclinical study with GV1001 in patients with hTERT positive 
B-cell chronic lymphocytic leukemia (B-CLL), of which 75% have 
overexpress ed hTERT, has shown that these cells contain naturally 
occurring telomerase-spe cific T cells, which can mediate the IR to
hTERT peptide 611–626 (GV1001) leading to lysis of autologous 
leukemic cells (92). The hTERT-positi ve B-CLL patients treated with 
GV1001 peptide-loaded DCs showed positive CD4+ and CD8+ T-cell 
responses without a negative effect on normal cells or autoimmu- 
nity.50 This study has revealed that GV1001 may be an effective 
method for treatment of patients with B-CLL and may be moved 
for testing in clinical trials.

GV1001 – clinical trials 

GV1001 has successfu lly completed several phase I and II
clinical trials conducte d in patients with advanced stage 
melanom a, NSCLC, hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) and in patients 
with pancreatic cancer 44,51–60 (See Table 4 for details). A new large 
randomized phase III clinical trial (TeloVac) is currently in a
recruiting phase for patients with locally advanced or metastatic 
pancreati c adenocarcinom a in multiple centers around the UK,
with a primary aim to compare standard therapy to GV1001 and 
to measure the length of survival for a primary outcome mea- 
sure.59 Results and informat ion on additional clinical trials with 
GV1001 may be viewed in Table 4.

See Supplement for additional information .

Vx-001 – cryptic peptide-based vaccine 

Studies have shown that tumor non-spec ific self-antigen s could 
prevent a self-tolerance problem often caused by self-antigen s.61

The HLA-I molecule s consist of dominant and cryptic peptides.62

The dominant peptides have a strong affinity for HLA-I alleles,
are abundant on the cell surface, and are strongly immunog enic,
whereas cryptic peptides are not as abundant on the cell surface,
have weak HLA-I affinity and are weakly immunogenic or com- 
pletely lack immunogeni city. However , unlike dominant peptides,
cryptic peptides do not undergo massive clonal deletion due to
their poor expression and do not induce immune tolerance. There- 
fore, they may be better suited to be used as a peptide antitumor 
vaccine therapy. In addition, using tumor non-specific antigens 
may be a better choice for anticancer vaccines since they are not 
dependa nt on adjuvants or the efficacy of delivery.61,62

The new peptide-b ased anticancer therapy vaccine, Vx-001 
(Vaxon Biotech, Paris, France), consists of a low affinity cryptic 
peptide hTERT 572 (RLFFYRKSV) and its optimized version, the 
hTERT572Y(1) (YLFFYRKSV), which has the first amino-ac id residue 
replaced with a modified tyrosine (Y1) residue.63 This sequence en- 
hances the peptide’s affinity for HLA-I molecules and may circum- 
vent the self-tolerance problem.61,63 Addition ally, Vx-001 leads to
enhanced immunog enicity of the cryptic peptide when presente d
by HLA-A ⁄0201 molecules (present in 40–45% of population) with- 
out changing antigen’s specificity.62

Vx-001 has shown good antitumor efficacy evidenced by inhibi- 
tion of tumor growth in vivo in HHD transgenic mice and in phase I
and II clinical trials in patients with various types of tumors (Ta-
ble 4).61,62 Vx-001 has completed a large phase I/II clinical trial 
in 116 patients with different types of advanced stage cancers,
including patients with NSCLC, breast cancer, melanoma and chol- 
angiocarci noma. Vx-001 has shown strong immune response rates 
in cancer cells, produced long-lasting disease stabilization, and 
prolonge d overall survival.62,64–67 The vaccine was well tolerated,
did not induce autoimmuni ty and resulted only in minor toxicities,
and showed a positive correlation between immune response and 
clinical response in patients with NSCLC.61 VX-001 is now sched- 
uled for testing in a phase III clinical trial in NSCLC patients.61

GRNVAC1/GRN VAC2 - dendritic cell (DC) based immunotherapy 

Dendritic cells (DC) are the most efficient APCs that are capable 
of producing strong immune response and can be used for tumors 
for which potent T-cell epitopes have not yet been identified.68 Be-
cause they are nonbiased with respect to MHC allele restriction,
they can encode epitopes for multiple types of HLA alleles, which 
may eliminate the need for alleles testing.47,69 GRNVAC 1 (Geron
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Corporation , Menlo Park, CA) is an autologo us dendritic cell vac- 
cine capable of stimulating both CD4+ and CD8+ immune re- 
sponses.70 GRNVAC1 consists of immature DCs transfected 
ex vivo with a complete mRNA sequence, encoding hTERT and a
portion of the lysosomal-as sociated membrane protein (LAMP-1)
(Fig. 4).69,71,72 LAMP-1 directs the hTERT to a lysosome making it
easily degradable into peptides and leading to a stronger immune 
response.69

GRNVAC1 was tested in a randomized phase I clinical trial in 20
patients with metastatic prostate cancer and in a more recent 
phase II clinical trial in 21 patients with acute myelogenous (mye-
loid) leukemia (AML) (Table 4). A phase I clinical trial in patients 
with a metastatic prostate cancer compare d the effect of hTERT 
mRNA-transfec ted DC vaccine to that of LAMP-hTERT mRNA-trans- 
fected DC vaccine (GNVAC1).69 After three or six weekly injections,
vaccinated patients have shown good tolerance with only mild side 
effects and no signs of autoimm unity. In this trial the LAMP-hTERT 
group of patients experienced more robust immune responses 
compared to a group with non-modified hTERT due to a stronger 
hTERT specific CD4+ and CD8+ T-cell responses.69 The results of
treatment showed 95% immune response rate, which was evi- 
denced by a reduction of prostate-s pecific antigen (PSA) in circu- 
lating tumor cells.42,69 and consistent hTERT-spec ific T cell 
responses providing a good baseline for future clinical trials. A
phase II clinical trial of GRNVAC 1 administered to 21 of 33 enrolled 
AML patients, 19 of which were in clinical remission (CR), with 16/ 
19 in CR1 (8 – intermediate risk and 8 – high risk of relapse), 3/19 
in CR2, and 2 in early relapse, showed 55% immune response rate 
with one patient only developing adverse effects after short vacci- 
nation time. An estimate disease free survival at 12 months was 
79% for 19CR patients, with 75% for intermediate and 81% for high 
risk of relapse patients.71,73 These results indicate that prolonged 
vaccination of patients with up to 32 administration s of GRNVAC 1
can be well tolerated with no major toxicities in most patients,
producing greater effect on high-risk of relapse AML patients 71 (Ta-
ble 4). Recently developed GRNVAC 2 is designed using the same 
dendritic cell approach except that the DCs are being derived from 
human embryonic stem cells (hESCs) instead of leukapheresi s of
each individual patient, and is thus a better vaccine delivery 
system.74
Telomerase based gene therapies 

Oncolytic and suicide gene therapies 

Telomelysin (OB-301) (Oncolys BioPharma Inc., Tokyo, Japan),
Ad-hTER/hT ERT-NTR/CB1954 and hTERTp-HR P/IAA.

See Supplement for additional information .
Other telomerase inhibiting strategies 

G-quadruplex stabilizers 

G-quadruplex stabilizer s are potent ligands that indirectly tar- 
get telomera se resulting in inhibition of its catalytic activity. G-
quadruplex ligands stabilize or promote G-quadruplex structure 
by preventin g G-quadru plex from unwindin g and opening the telo- 
meric ends to telomerase thus locking the single stranded telomer- 
ic substrate within the T-loop. G-quadru plex ligands may also 
trigger telomere uncappin g by causing dissociation of telomere- 
associated proteins.3,19 Most of the G-quadru plex stabilizing li- 
gands contain a polycyclic heteroaromati c structure. BRACO-19,
RHPS4 and Telomestatin are three of the most commonly studied 
G-quadruplex binding ligands. They inhibit telomerase by activat- 
ing DNA damage responses similar to those activated in response 
to dsDNA breaks.21

Telomestati n – a natural macrocyclic compound 

Telomest atin has been one of the most potent small molecule G-
quadruplex stabilizers to date, with high selectivity for tumor cells 
and with minimal effects on normal cells. Telomest atin is a natural 
product with a complex structure composed of a large array of poly- 
oxazole rings that form macrocyclic linkages (Telomestatin-R).75,76

Studies have shown that telomest atin may promote formatio n and 
stabilizati on of G-quadru plex structure by binding to G-quadru plex 
guanosines at both termini and sandwichin g the G-quadru plex in a
2:1 complex.77 Telomestati n may also cause earlier than expected 
telomere shortening in various tumors, indicating that factors other 
than telomerase inhibition may be contributing to this effect. Telo- 
mestatin induces activation of apoptosis in acute leukemia cells as
evidenced by activation of p38 MAP kinase, caspase-3 and poly- 
(ADP-ribose) polymera se (PARP).78 Telomestati n has also shown 
inhibition of telomerase activity and tumor cell proliferation at
low IC50 values in various tumor cell lines, including myeloma, neu- 
roblastoma, myeloid leukemia, breast, pancreatic, cervical and some 
other cancer cell lines.78–82 In addition, telomestatin was found to
either significantly down regulate important telomeric proteins,
such as POT1 and TRF2, or result in complete dissociation of TRF2,
as seen in HT1080 fibrosarcoma cell lines,81 thus leading to uncap- 
ping of telomeres with shortening of both single and double 
stranded telomeric sequence.80,81 A major limitatio n of telomest atin 
is the difficulty of its synthesis, making it unfeasible for large-scale 
production.83 A recent study has reported the developmen t of a
new (S)-stereoisomer of telomestatin -(R), which has shown four- 
fold greater telomera se inhibiting activity than the (R)-stereoiso-
mer.84 However, future research is necessary to discover a better 
method for telomestatin synthesis to enable its application for pa- 
tient use.

BRACO-1 9 (trisubstituted acridine G-quadrup lex Ligand) and RHPS4 
(polycyclic acridinium G-quadruplex ligand)

BRACO-19 and RHPS4 are promising small molecule G-quadru -
plex stabilizing ligands, similar in structure to telomestatin but 
with less tumor selectivity. Studies have shown that BRACO19 
may be a successfu l single agent therapy for tumors with shorter 
telomere s and RHPS4 may be best when used in combination with 
other therapies.85–87 Further details may be found in the Supple-
mental section .
Targetin g telomere and telomerase-as sociated proteins 

Tankyrase inhibitors 

Studies have shown that inhibition of tankyrases may lead to
inhibition of residual telomera se activity, which is often seen in
drug resistant tumors, and could potential ly sensitize cells that be- 
came resistant to telomerase inhibitors.88–90 Tankyrase 1 and 2
(TNKS1 and TNKS2) belong to the family of telomerase-spe cific
poly (ADP-ribose) polymerases (PARPs).91,92 TNKS1 is activated 
by binding to DNA breaks and takes part in DNA base excision re- 
pair.90 TNKS1 can modify telomere structure by exposing telomeric 
DNA to telomera se.93 The telomeric DNA binding protein TRF1 is a
negative regulator of telomere length, which blocks telomera se ac- 
cess to telomeres.92 Removin g TRF1 from telomeres allows telome- 
rase access to telomeric DNA, leading to telomere elongation in
telomera se positive cells.94 TNKS1 causes poly (ADP-ribosyl)ation 
of TRF1 protein (PARsylation), reducing TRF1’s binding to telomeric 
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DNA, leading to ubiquination 95 and a complete release of TRF1 
from the DNA strand.93,94 TNKS1 may directly contribute to telo- 
mere elongation by acting as a positive regulator of telomere 
length and causing the dissociation of TRF1 from telomeric DNA.
Therefore targeting tankyrases with PARP inhibitors may be a
new novel anticancer therapy approach.91,93

See Supplement for additional information .
Inhibition of HSP90 

Heat shock protein 90 (HSP90) is a molecular chaperone required 
for folding and regulatio n of its client proteins, many of which are 
required to promote cancer growth and survival. HSP90 is amplified
in cancer cells and exists in multi-chaper one complexes highly 
dependent on ATP hydrolysis.96 Inhibitors of HSP90 modulate sig- 
naling events in tumors by downregulati ng many tumorigenic pro- 
teins, causing their destabili zation and degradation from the HSP90 
complex.96 Studies show that the HSP90-p23 co-chaperone com- 
plex is required for maturati on and activation of telomera se.97,98

In a study with telomerase positive oral cancer cell lines it was found 
that HSP90-hTERT association was required for hTERT promoter 
activity in cancer cell lines and inhibition of HSP90 could lead to a
proteasome -dependent degradat ion of hTERT.98,99

Geldanamyc in (GA) (INVIVOGEN, San Diego, California) is one 
example of HSP90 inhibitors , which acts through HSP90 and, in
addition to other effects it has on HSP90, it blocks the ATP-depen- 
dent binding of HSP90 to p23, causing disruption of the chaperone 
assembly leading to inhibition of the telomerase.97 Due to limited 
solubility and high hepatoto xicity, the analogue s of GA, 17-AAG 
and 17-DAMG, have been developed and are currently in the phase 
I and phase II clinical trials.100 A recent study showed that curcu- 
min, which is a natural compound derived from turmeric,101 can
cause time- and dose-depend ent inhibition of nuclear localization 
of hTERT in the H1299 NSCLC cell line via proteasome-med iated 
degradation causing dissociat ion of p23 from hTERT complex.
However, it does not have any effect on HSP90-hTERT binding,
indicating that HSP90-p23 complex is required for telomerase 
activity.102 While it is still unclear how HSP90-p23 mediates nucle- 
ar translocation of hTERT from its nonfunctional state in the cyto- 
plasm to a biologically functional state in the nucleus, inhibition of
nuclear translocatio n of telomerase with curcumin or other HSP90- 
p23 inhibitors may be a promising approach in regulating telome- 
rase translocatio n during tumorige nic developmen t.102
T-oligo

T-oligo is another novel anticancer agent, composed of a single 
stranded 11-base oligonucl eotide sequence (GTTAGGGTTAG) that 
is homologous to the sequence of a single stranded telomeric over- 
hang.103,104 Studies have shown that treating various tumor cell 
lines with T-oligo for a short time could activate potent DNA dam- 
age responses in tumor cell lines, mediated through the ATM kinase 
and its effector proteins such as p53, p57, p95/Nbs1 , and E2F1.103–

107 These responses were similar to DNA damage responses acti- 
vated by uncapping of telomeres and those caused by a knockdow n
of TRF2, leading to activation of DNA damage signals and apoptosis 
in cancer cells.92,103,104 However, treating normal cells with T-oligo 
leads to only a transient cell cycle arrest, since normal cells unlike 
cancer cells have regular cell cycle check points 5,103. Other studies 
have shown that treatment with T-oligo can cause inhibition of
angiogenesis in melanoma cell lines, resulting from a decrease in
VEGF receptor signal 108 and a reduction of oxidative damage to
cells.109 Current studies on T-oligo show very promising results 
and future research is required to assess T-oligos’ full potential.
Discussion and conclusion 

Among various telomerase inhibitors reviewed, the AS-ODN 
inhibitor GRN163L, hTERT and DC based vaccines GV1001 and 
GRNVAC 1 respectivel y, may be potential new treatment strate- 
gies. Treatment of various tumor cells lines with GRN163L 
in vitro and in vivo has shown not only inhibition of TA or tumor 
cell prolifera tion, but also inhibition of tumor metastasis, indicat- 
ing its potential for treatment of metastatic cancers. One impor- 
tant finding is that GRN163L has shown inhibition of cancer stem 
cells or tumor initiating cells in vitro studies with various tumor 
cell lines, which may be of particular importance for treatment of
highly prolifera tive tumor cell lines (See Supplement and Table 2
for more details). Phase I and II clinical trials were successful in
determini ng MTDs and DLTs for GRN163L in patients with CLD,
solid tumor malignancie s, MM and breast cancer, with no major 
cytotoxic ities seen, indicating GRN163L can be moved for testing 
into phase III clinical trials.

While BIBR1532 may not be as promising as GRN163L, studies 
have shown that it is a highly selective telomere length-depe n-
dent inhibitor, which may not be an ideal single therapy agent 
for most cancers but may be a good choice of treatment for can- 
cers with short telomeres.35. In addition BIBR1532 may be used 
as a combination therapy with standard of care or traditional 
therapy to sensitize certain drug-resis tant cell lines to other 
chemoth erapies.35,40

GV1001 and GRNVAC1 are both promising telomerase target- 
ing vaccines, capable of stimulati ng CD4+ and CD8+ responses in
telomera se positive tumors, showing minimal effects on normal 
cells, low cytotoxicity and no autoimmuni ty. Clinical trials with 
GV1001 in patients with pancreati c adenocarcinom a, stage IV
metastati c melanom a, and advanced stages of NSCLC and HCC,
have shown good overall immune response rates, after short 
treatment times, ranging from 39% to 95% depending on tumor 
type, stage and dosage (Table 4). Larger and long-term studies 
may be required to further determine long-term toxicity of
GV1001. Because patients with advanced stages of cancers have 
poor survival or may develop disease metastases, it is suggested 
that studying GV1001 in patients with less advanced stages may 
increase overall survival rates.46,110

Compare d to GV1001, GRNVAC1 vaccine has shown better effi-
cacy in clinical trials, with stronger hTERT specific CD4+ T-cell re- 
sponses, leading to IL-2 secretion and stimulating CTL-mediat ed
tumor cell lysis. It has had good immune responses in patients with 
metastati c prostate tumors and AML, showing greater DFS in high- 
risk AML patients. If difficulties with DC vaccine production, such 
as DCs derivation and maturation could be easily overcome in
the future trials, DC vaccines may become successful methods of
immunog enic telomerase targeting.

Although small molecule inhibitors or immunother apies may 
be effective methods of telomerase inhibition, there is always a
concern that cells may gain resistance to direct telomera se inhibi- 
tors after excessive telomere shortenin g.88 Thus, studying G-quad- 
ruplex stabilizers, tankyrase enzyme inhibitors and T-oligo may 
help to solve this problem.

While most of the telomera se targeting therapeutics showed 
success in preclinical or clinical studies, a combination therapy 
of telomerase inhibitors and standard of care or traditional ther- 
apy may be the most effective way to target telomerase positive 
tumors. This may help to overcome common issues with 
standard treatments, such as tumor relapse or recurrence and 
a long lag time, common for many telomerase targeting mono- 
therapies. Combination therapy may increase drug efficacy
causing cri tic al telomerase sho rtening , antit umor mass shrinka ge,
and may require lower drug dos es thus red ucing cyt otoxici ty on
normal cells.
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